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Soundwhale V1.7 macOS Setup Guide
This guide will give you an overview of some advanced features of Soundwhale.
If you want to use it in a simple manner, just launch the software, connect your
audio, and call your contact.
Please make sure Soundwhale is not selected as your system device before
launching.

Open the Software:
1. Allow Soundwhale to access your microphone and camera
2. Enter your system password and hit ‘Always Allow’ for keychain access
3. Login with your Soundwhale credentials

Initial Setup: Soundwhale Audio Preferences

4. Sample Rate: Please select the sample rate you need for your session
5. Buﬀer Size: This number represents your CPU usage for you audio stream.
You can leave this at 256. If you are using video chat use 1024.
6. I/O Device: Please select your input and output device here. If possible try
to match the same device for both.
7. I/O Channels: Select the number of channels you want to utilize on the i/o
device
8. Virtual Channels: If using a DAW, select the number of channels you need
to see in your DAW for the hardware Device

• Sample rate, buﬀer size, and compression must match between contacts

Connect Audio to Soundwhale
Software
The way to bring audio into Soundwhale is through the send panel. Connect
software clients (Pro Tools etc.) that you want to stream to your contacts here:
Choose your left channel in Snd1 and your right channel in Snd2.

If using a DAW, you must first select Soundwhale as the audio device in your
DAW. After this you’ll find it in the send panel.

The Send Panel Monitors (speaker symbol) allows you to select the monitors
for the send panel. By default it’s set to outputs 1 and 2 on your hardware
device:

Hardware
You can also connect your microphones and other hardware to Soundwhale.
New in v1.7 is the Mic/Inst Panel. The inputs of your hardware device will be
listed here.

The Mic/Inst panel is automatically connected to send panel
(Soundwhale:device) so what you choose here will be streamed to your contact.

Connect with Another User
If you need to add a user to your contact list, first search for the user and then
press invite. The requests will show up in your message list.

To connect, click on the connect symbol next to you contact's name. To
disconnect, press Command D.
You can choose to connect with:
1. Session without video chat
2. Session with video chat

You can use Zoom, Hangouts, or other video chat software with Soundwhale as
well. The video chat in Soundwhale uses the audio that’s set in your system
preferences.

Talkback
Most users will use video chat software like Zoom, Hangouts, or Soundwhale
itself to communicate. However, if you want an audio only talkback, you can use
the talkback in Soundwhale to route your microphone wherever you need. This
is also good when you have an additional voice talent in your studio or need
additional routing for more complex setups.
To use the talkback expand the microphone in the center of the display icons at
the top of the interface:

You can choose your microphone input and additional outputs here if you want
to route it various locations in your studio.
Hold ’T’ on the keyboard for momentary talkback. Pressing the microphone icon
will latch the talkback.

Send/Receive Audio

Whatever audio is connected to your send panel will be sent to the other user
once you are connected.
• Soundwhale:player is the source that streams audio files from your timeline
• Soundwhale:device is the source that is connected to your Mic/Inst Panel
Audio that is received from your contact will be monitored in your Receive Panel.
You can select the destination of your Receive Panel to your monitors or
whatever source you like. It defaults to channels 1 and 2 of your audio device.

Stream Optimization Settings
Even on great connections, you may find jitter due to network inconsistency.
Here are a few options for better reception:

1. Turn compression on. This will compress the audio signal and decrease the
amount of data that’s being streamed. If recording, always record on the
local side incase of network dropouts.
2. Increase the buﬀer size. This will increase your CPU capability when sending
data. If the camera is on during video chat this should be 1024. However,
increasing this will increase delay.
3. If you are still experiencing dropouts, you can turn on the network buﬀer on
the receiving side. This will add delay, but keeps the connection more
stable.

Recommendations:
For good, consistent connections:
Video Chat

Compression

Buﬀer Size

Network Buﬀer

No

Oﬀ

256

Oﬀ

Yes

Oﬀ

1024

Oﬀ

For bad, inconsistent connections:
Video Chat

Compression

Buﬀer Size

Network Buﬀer

No

On

512

On

Yes

On

1024

On

If audio is still bad with compression on and the buﬀer size is 1024, you can
increase network buﬀer. The options are small, medium and large. Start with
small.

Display Indicators
Hardware Display

1.
2.
3.
4.

CPU - current usage of your CPU
RAM - amount of RAM used by Soundwhale
Sample rate of Soundwhale Session
Buﬀer size of Soundwhale stream

If the CPU hovers around 45-50% or your contact gets a glitchy/broken sound,
you should increase you buﬀer size to 512 or 1024.
Connection Display:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Your contact’s network speed
Your contact’s data transmission
Disconnect button
My data transmission
My network speed
Network Buﬀer
MIDI on/oﬀ
Compression on/oﬀ

If the network speed falls below 10-15mbps for you or you contact you may get
a choppy/incomplete sound or latency issues. Turn on compression in this case.

If data transmission turns red for you or your contact, or you get a choppy/
incomplete sound with latency, then turn on compression.

Poor data transmission is possible even on good connections and depends on
network consistency or possible interference.

Recording
Recording is available to Level 2, Level 3, or free trial users. Each of the audio
panels can be recorded into a stereo uncompressed wave audio file. These are 2
discrete channels so you can achieve separation.
Note: If you have a lot of programs running or your CPU or Ram is getting
maxed out, use a larger buffer size (1024) when recording to avoid performance
issues when writing the file.
First, record enable the panel that you want to record:

Next, press the record button in the top header:

Finally press play. A space in the timeline will be allocated for recording and
show the waveform drawing as it progresses. The shortcut for play + record is
Command R.
When you hit stop, the file will be created an show up in your takes list here:

1. Audio Takes: These are audio files that are created when the recording
stops. They are ordered by date with the newest takes at the bottom.
2. Take List Menu: Right-clicking or control-clicking a take with bring additional
options. Deleting a take from the list will put it in the recycling bin. Sharing a
take will send the take to the other users timeline. Export will export selected
takes with or without offsets.
3. Marks: The small circles to the right of the takes are for marking the takes
that stand out.
4. Auto Add Take: Pressing this button will automatically add the last recorded
take to the timeline.
5. Auto Send Take: Pressing this button will automatically send the last
recorded take to your contact.

Use the Take Panel to control volume, mute, etc. of takes in the timeline.

Takes can also be muted or shared from the timeline directly:

Recording Over the Network
After you can stream audio, you are ready to record (Level 2 and above)
1. Record enable the send or receive panels
2. Engage the record button
3. Press play
Recording on the local side is important during a session just incase there are
dropouts or network difficulties. You can either zip up a Soundwhale session and
send it to your contact or share takes during the session.
When performers don’t want to press the record button each time, the producer/
engineer side can control the recording in 2 ways - via latch or remote
recording.

Latch Record:
The latch feature keeps the record button engaged even is the stop button is
pressed. Recording will occur each time you press play
Right click the record button to select latch mode.

During network recording, this is an easy for a producer to record talent remotely
without recording on the local side. The talent needs to turn on latch record and
playback from the producer will engage recording on their machine.

Remote Record:
1. Make sure both users are in network sync mode.
2. Make sure the controlling user is in ‘remote’ recording mode
(right/control click record)
3. When the controlling user presses the record button that will also engage
the record button on the remote side

4. You can also share you takes between machines, preserving their timeline
positions by right clicking the take and pressing “Share”
5. Takes can also be automatically shared by pressing this
button
If you want fully synced recordings, you should record inside of Soundwhale.
DAWs should be used when doing a live mix. However if you decide to use your
DAW to record, you can use delay compensation to adjust the incoming delay.
The number you choose here will be calculated in milliseconds to the right. This
will help match the starting point of synchronization in your DAW.

Synchronization
DAW Synchronization (local sync)
To sync the playback and timeline position of your DAW to Soundwhale you must
either be a Level 2 or Level 3 user.
1. Launch Soundwhale.
2. Open the preference dialog and choose your audio hardware, sample rate,
and buffer size.
3. Choose the number of virtual channels that you want to make available in
your DAW.
4. Choose the frame rate of the session. This should also match in your
external software or DAW.
5. Press apply
6. Press the sync button

7. Press the ‘snd’ button
Pro Tools Sync Setup:
1. Launch Pro Tools after after completing the setup from above.
2. Select Soundwhale as the audio device from the Playback Engine.
3. In the Pro Tools setup menu, go to MIDI input devices and select
Soundwhale Sync Output and Soundwhale Receive.

4. In Setup, Peripherals, enable device id 127 under Slave and Soundwhale
Sync Input id 126 for Master.

5. In Setup, Synchronization connect the MTC Reader Port to Soundwhale
Sync Output and the MTC Generator Port to Soundwhale Sync Input.

6. In PT go to Preferences, Synchronization, section both options under
Machine control for chase memory location and chase edit point.

7. Turn on generate MTC in the transport.

8. In Soundwhale, choose Pro Tools in the Send Panel (Snd1 and Snd2)
9. Additionally you can enter timecode oﬀsets in Soundwhale Preferences or in
Pro Tools Session Setup as needed
10. Place a sync file (location - Soundwhale Folder) on a stereo
audio track in Pro Tools for the entire length of your session.
11. It’s very important that you turn on the Timeline GRID and that
you select Timecode and 1 frame so that click positions match
up exactly.

Network Synchronization
Level 3 users will get access to network synchronization. This is used when you
want to control the playback and timeline of another user. Network
synchronization automatically includes local synchronization as well, allowing you
to synchronize with your DAW.
1. If you need to synchronize a DAW, please see the steps listed above.
Otherwise move to step 2.
2. A Level 3 Subscription users needs to initiate the call
3. After connecting both users can press their sync button. It will say
network
4. Bother users should make sure that the frame rate matches.
Now one user can control the timeline position and playback of the other
NOTE: If the sync button turns red, it means you have a bad connection and you
should probably use compression. Once your connection is good again, toggle
the sync button to resume.

Audio Post Mix Review (Mac to Mac)
After you have established network sync with another user and you have sync
with your DAW you can begin a remote audio post mix.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Setup your DAW local sync with Soundwhale from above
You must be a Level 3 user of Soundwhale and initiate the call
Make sure your DAW is connected to Soundwhale via Send Panel
Make your your sync button AND send sync modifier is on
Make sure the receiving user opens the same video file in their
Soundwhale session at the same position.

10. Make sure the receiving user turns on the sync button AND the receive
sync modifier.
11. Both users as well as your DAW need the same frame rate.
12. Make sure there is a sync file (location: Soundwhale folder) in the timeline of
your DAW.

Synchronized Recording
With remote sessions, recording inside of Soundwhale will give you the
best experience. DAWs are best only when used for live mixes.
If you record while you are synchronized over the network, you can monitor
it in sync, but the recorded file will reflect any dropouts so the timing may
be off. Recording on the local machine is the safest way to preserve the
audio as you can trade the files after or during the session.

Monitoring Remote Talent in Sync (ADR)
There are times when the producer or engineer needs to monitor the talent
in sync with other audio. This is especially useful for ADR.
In this case, each user will have the same backing track or video on each
side only sending the talent’s audio to the engineer or producer. These
guide tracks should be opened in Soundwhale.
1. A level 3 user needs to make a call to another user
2. Both users need to have their sync button on (network)

3. The producer side will initiate playback with the receive modifier on

4. The talent side will have no modifier, only the sync button

5. The performer needs to select microphone or other audio source from
the Mic/Instrument Panel.

6. When the producer presses play, it will initiate playback on the talent’s
machine. The talent can then perform with the audio in their timeline or
video file while the signal is automatically sent as synchronized audio
back to the producer.

Monitoring in Pro Tools
Please note this does not give true sync. It’s only the start position of sync. We
recommend using Soundwhale like the above scenario. However, for shorter
playback times or short recorded lines, it can work.
1. Follow the steps above.
2. Open Pro Tools and connect it to Soundwhale. If you don’t know how, more
details here.
3. Route the audio that you receive from your contact back into Pro Tools. Rcv1
can go to the Pro Tools input of your choice. Same for Rcv 2.

4. Now you can setup an audio track in Pro Tools and use the inputs that you
chose from the receive panel. Be careful not to choose an input where a
device is also connected to avoid feedback.
5. Additionally, you can adjust the latency of the audio coming back into Pro
Tools in the Sync Tab in Soundwhale Preferences.

Network Synchronization to iOS
Timeline position, stop/play, and remote recording can occur between macOS
and iOS devices with the same video file. This is good for remote mixing and
recording sessions. You’ll need open a file in the iOS app for this to work.

Mix Reviews with Picture (macOS to iOS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

If a Level 3 user on macOS calls an iOS user
Sync button + send modifier enabled on macOS
Local Sync is established with your DAW
iOS user needs to open the same video file.
iOS user needs to turn on their contact’s stream and enable sync

6. If session starts at a position other than zero, then place your cursor at the
desired position and right click in the timeline to set that position as the iOS
session start.

7. MacOS users should place a sync file in their DAW timeline and attach the
DAW to the send panel of Soundwhale. They are in the Soundwhale folder in
your Applications directory.
8. Now macOs users can click in their timeline and play to match the file in iOS

Monitoring Remote Talent in Sync (mac to iOS)
1. If a Level 3 user on macOS calls an iOS user
2. Sync button + receive modifier are enabled on macOS
3. We recommend using finished files as guides within
Soundwhale vs. using a DAW for proper sync.
4. iOS user needs to open the same file. Without a file in iOS, playback on Mac
will not be initiated.
5. iOS user needs to turn on their contact’s stream (dont’ enable sync)

6. If session starts at a position other than zero, then place your cursor at the
desired position and right click in the timeline to set that position as the iOS
session start.

7. Lastly, Mac users needs to add a network offset to adjust delays from the iOS
device. 5-6 frames
is a good starting point:

8. For remote recording, place your Mac in remote record mode and engage
recording. It will be mirrored on the iOS device also.

Quick Keys
Select waveform: Double click
Select all waveforms: Command + A
Move waveform: Click + drag on selected waveform
Snap selected audio file(s) to cursor: Tab
Select portion of file: Click + drag (if unselected)
Copy audio selection: Command + C
Paste audio selection at cursor: Command + V
Mute or share waveform: Right click or control click
Delete selected file from timeline: Delete
Play/Stop: Space Bar
Record: Command + R
Put cursor to beginning: Return
Disconnect session: Command + D
Snaps fader to ‘0’: Option Click
Momentary talkback: T
Latch talkback: T
Import Video File: Shift Command I
Import Audio File: Command I
Export Selected Takes: Shift Command K

Show/hide messages: Command 0
Show/hide mixer: Command 1
Show/hide timeline: Command 2
Show/hide video file: Command 3
Show/hide video chat: Command 4
Show/hide takes list: Command 5
Show/hide send/receive panel: Command 6
Show/hide talk panel: Command 7
Show/hide midi panel: Command 8
Show/hide file/take panel: Command 9
We are constantly updating Soundwhale features and performance based on our
user feedback. Please write to us at support@soundwhale.com.
See the manuals/videos at https://soundwhale.com/downloads

